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Programme Outcomes (pOs) for Honours students

POI - It is intended to enable the learners to acquire a sound base in accounting and finance
so that they can make effective use in their working life, to enter into the field of managerial
positions, accounting areas, banking sector, auditing, teaching, government employment etc.

POz - It is intended to make learners capable to cope up with higher studies like M. Com.,
CA, ICWA, CS, MBA etc.

PO3 - The leamers will be able to do research in the field of accounting, finance and
management.

PO4 - It is expected that through practical and theoretical expositions the students will be
conversant with economic and business activities.

POs - Theoretical and practical training in various issues of direct and indirect tax are
imparted with an intention of making them fit for market.

PO6 - After successful completion, the leamers are expected to have the requisite knowledge
to be employable and worthy of being self-employed.

Programme Outcomes (pos) for General students

Pol - It is intended to enable the learners to acquire a reasonable base in accounting and
finance so that they can make effective use, in their working life, to work, at least, as
accountants, banking clerks, audit assistants and government accounting clerks etc.

POz - It is intended to make learners capable to take necessary preparation for succeeding in
enrolling themselves in higher studies like CA, ICWA, CS, MBA etc.

PO3 - It is expected that through practical and theoretical expositions the students will be
conversant with economic and business activities.

PO4 - Theoretical and practical training in various issues of direct and indirect tax are
imparted with an intention of making them fit for working in consultancy firms.

POs - After successful completion, the leamers are expected
to be employable and worthy of being self-employed.

to have the requisite knowledge
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Course Outcomes (COs)

@
Financial Accounting (B Com CC 1.1 Ch and CC l.l Cg )

entry system, revenue recognition, inventory valuation and accounting for
depreciation.

capital maintenance, GAAp and Fair Value accounting.

organisation and from incomplete records

entry system, revenue recognition, inventory valuation and accounting for
depreciation.

capitalmaintenance, GAAp and Fair Value accounting.

organisation and from incomplete records

Business Laws (B Com CC l.l Chg)

to general principles of contract and specific contracts

knowledge of the provisions of the Negotiable Instruments Act, lggl.

Partnership Act,2008 and gain an insight into Consumer Protection Act,l9g6

Microeconomics I & Statistics (B Com GEl.lChg)

various approach.

perfect competition

Principles of Management (B Com CC 1.2 Chg)

management.

departmentalization, delegation, centralization and decentralization of authority.



ffi
ENVS (AECC 2.1 Chg):

associated problems.

Cost and Management Accounting -I @ Com CC 2.f Cg)

treafinent in cost accounting.

Service Costing and Process Costing methods.

reconciliation of Cost profit and Financial profit.

Cost and Management Accounting -I @ Com CC 2.1 Ch)

treatment in cost accounting.

Service Costing and Process Costing methods.

reconciliation of Cost profit and Financial profit.

Company Law (B Com CC 2.1 Chg)

,2013, the steps in formation of a company, promoters and function of promoter and
various documents needed - Memorandum of Association, Articles of Association,
certification of Incorporation, prospectus and its contents.

meetings.

allotment, forfeiture, buyback of shares, transfer and transmission , redemption of
Preference shares and debentures, share certificate, D-Mat system.

E-Commerce & Business Communication @ Com GE 2.1 Chg)

etc., E-CRM and SCM and Different methods of e_payments.

technology, drafting of Notice, Circular, Minutes of meeting, ReporlCV writing,
Business letter writing- Quotation, Confirmation, Refusal and cancellation of orders
Recommendation, credit collection, Claim and Bank loan.
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Marketing Management and Human resource Management @ com cc 2.2 chg)

segmentation.

distribution and pricing strategies and recent developments in marketing.

Management, manpower planning, components of a job study, selection process,
training, job evaluation and performance appraisal.

ffiffi
Financial Accounting -II (B Com CC 3.1 Cg)

constitution of firm, Admission, Retirement, Retirement -cum-admission and Death of
a Partner. Accounting for Dissolution of Firm-Piecemeal distribution_ Surplus Capital
basis and Maximum Possible Loss basis.

Business Mathematics & Statistics (B Com GE 3.1 Chg)

Logarithm

business application.

Financial Accounting -II (B Com CC 3.1 Ch)

constitution of firm, Admission, Retirement, Retirement -cum-admission and Death of
a Partner. Accounting for Dissolution of Firm-Piecemeal distribution_ Surplus Capital
basis and Maximum Possible Loss basis.

Information Technology & Its Application in Business (B com sEC 3.1 chg)

business. Learn and have clear idea about Data Organisation and database
management system

Hacking and Security threat

mathematical and statistical calculations using functions.
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Indian linancial System (B Com CC 3.2 Ch)

components.

market. Analyse about the Intermediaries in the financial market, methods through
which the capital fund can be raised

Taxation -I (B Com CC a.l Cg)

agricultural income and its taxability.

gains ofbusiness and profession, capital gain and other sources.

aggregation of income, the deductions available from gross total income of an

individual assessee.

Taxation -I (B Com CC 4.1 Ch)

agricultural income and its taxability

gains ofbusiness and profession, capital gain and other sources.

aggregation of income, the deductions available from gross total income of an

individual assessee.

Entrepreneurship Development and Business Ethics @ Com CC 4.1 Chg)

models in Indian Business, conflicts in family business along with its resolution and

various dimensions of entrepreneurship.

resources ofbusiness for a new start up.

management, corporate culture and corporate governance.

Microeconomics- II & Indian Economy (B Com GE 4.1 Chg)

monopoly, imperfectly competitive firm, monopolistic competition and oligopoly.

distribution of national income, structural change in Indian economy, issue of service
-led growth

NCIPAL
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unfavourable balance of payments, problem of unemployment and poverty in India.

Cost and Management Accounting -II (B Com CC a.2 Cg\

Costing.

technique

term decision making on product pricing, make or buy, choosing of alternative course
of action, closing down , product mix etc

Cost and Management Accounting -II (B Com CC 4.2 Ch)

Costing.

technique.

term decision making on product pricing, make or buy, choosing of altemative course
of action, closing down, product mix etc.

ffi
Auditing & Assurance @ Com CC 5.1 Cg)

auditor's independence, Classification of audit, audit programmes, working papers

and preliminaries before audit.

and liabilities.

Auditing & Assurance @ Com CC 5.1 Ch)

auditor's independence , Classification of audit ,audit programmes, working papers
and preliminaries before audit

analyse about implementing internal check and internal control in concerns.

and liabilities

Taxation -II (B Com General DSE 5.1 A)

TAN, treatment procedure, PAN, TAN

P PAL
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to be paid in instalments. Penal provision in the form of interest and fees uls 234A,

2348234C and234F.

Macroeconomics and Advanced Business Mathematics (B Com Honours DSE s.fA)

level of National Income.

Corporate Accounting (B Com Honours & General DSE 5.2A)

reissue ofshares

redemption of debentures.

Taxation -II (B Com Honours CC 5.2 Ch)

TAN

to be paid in instalments. Penal provision in the form of interest and fees uls 234A,
2348 234C and234F.

ffi
Project Work @ Com Honours CC 6.1 Ch)

a project report

present the case.

Computerised Accounting system and E- Filing of Tax Returns @ Com Honours &
General SEC 6.1 Chg)

Financial Reporting and Financial Statement Analysis (B Com Honours & General
DSE 6.1 A)

NCIPAL
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Statement. Evaluate the financial position of a concern through cash flow statement.

Financial Management (B Com Honours & General DSE 6.2 A)

Money.

specific cost of capital and WACC

structure theories.

PRINCIPAL
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Department of Commerce

CO.PO MAPPING

For Honours students

CO POl Po.2 P()3 PO4 PO5 PO6
GEl.l Chs { { ./
CC 1.1 Chs ./ { ./ .i {
CC 1.2 Chs ./ { ./ ./

CC 1.1 Ch { { ./ ./ { ./

GE2.1 Che { { {
CC 2.1 Che { { { ./
CC 2.2 Che ./ { { ./
CC 2.1 Ch { { ./ {

SEC 3.1 Che { { ./ 1/ ./
GE 3.1 Che { {
CC 3.1 Ch { { \i r/ ./
CC 3.2 Ch { {

GE 4.1 Chs { ./
CC 4.1 Che { 1/

CC 4.1 Ch { { { ./ { ./
cc 4.2 ch ./ { { ./

CC 5.1 Ch ./ ./ ./ 1/

CC 5.2 Ch ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./
DSE 5.1 A { {
DSE 5.2 A ! ./ { {

SEC 6.1 Che { ! { \i { {
cc 6.1 ch { {
DSE 6.1 A { { 1/ { {
DSE 6.2 A { r/ { {

{€}
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For General students

CO POl Po/2 PO3 PO4 PO5
GEl.l Chp \i {
CC 1.1 Chs { \i { {
CC 1.2 Che { { {
CC 1.1 Ce { { { t/ t/

GE2.1 Chs { ./ t/
CC 2.1 Che ./ ./ {
CC 2.2 Che { { {
CC 2.1 Cp .i { r/

SEC 3.1 Che { { { {
GE 3.1 Che { {
CC 3.1 Ce { { { {

GE 4.1 Chs { {
CC 4.1 Che ./ 1/

CC 4.1 Cs { .i { \i ./
CC 4.2 Cs { .i {

CC 5.1 Cs { ./ {
DSE 5.1A ./ {
DSE 5.2 A \i ./ r/ {

SEC 6.1 Che ./ { ./ ./ {
DSE 6.1 A ./ { { !
DSE 6.2 A { { !
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